COMPANY
PROFILE

INTRODUCTION
WHO IS STONEFIELD?

WHY STONEFIELD LTD?

Stonefield Company Limited
is a Limited Liability Company
duly incorporated in Kenya to
operate as a quarrying
company.

Customer Focus – We work hard to meet our
customers’ expectations and needs.

Located at Awasi area along
Kisumu-Nairobi Road, some
70kilometers from Kisumu CBD.

Integrity - A tradition of ethical and honest business
conduct is the cornerstone of our business
philosophy , and the foundation of our entire
organization.

Stonefield is registered as a Road
Works Contractor and Building
Works Contractor of category
NCA 3 .

Teamwork – We work together as a team and

We have a huge reserve of
Construction Aggregates,
Concrete Blocks, Concrete
Precast Products and
Paving Blocks (Cabros) .
Our robust manufacturing unit
includes:
1. Automatic Block Making
Machine which has the capacity to
manufacture various kinds of
blocks including:Paving Blocks,
Hollow Blocks , Solid Blocks ,
Road Kerb ,Interlocking Blocks
and so forth.
2. Stone Crushing Machines with
the following features :
vibrating feeder , jaw crusher ,
impact crasher , vibrating
screen, belt conveyor and
centrally electronic controlling
system.
3. Precast Manufacture Center
This area is equipped with different
kinds of moulds , Concrete
Mixture Machine , Concrete
Vibrating Machine , Water
Reservoir and Curing Sites.This
state of the art equipment enable
u produce quality precast products
to the competitive market.

Quality – Focus on quality to continue our success.
We make every effort for excellence in what we do.

overcome all challenges as well as meet our goals.
Continuous Improvement – Always perform for

better.

OUR CUSTOMER BASE

Our extensive product range has supplied a multitude
of satisfied customers, including the following who will
lay testimony for exceptional service:


SINOHYDRO CORP LIMITED



NARI GROUP CORPRATION



SMART HIGHWAY LOGISTICS



KAKAMEGA REFERAL HOSP



BUKHUNGU STADIUM





UNAMI CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
CIVILTECH CONSTRACTION LTD
SYNERGY PETROLEUM LTD



KABIANGA UNIVERSITY






MULIRO GARDENS, KAKAMEGA

JAMES FINLAY KENYA LTD



RONGO UNIVERSITY



NYANCHWA SECONDARY SCHL



KABIANGA TEA FACTORY
KISII SCHOOL
KERERI GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL




HOMABAY STADIUM
HASS PETROL STATION,HOMABAY

NYAMBARIA HIGH SCHOOL







AGRO CHEMICAL FOOD CO.
ACE BUILDERS-KERICHO

HOMABAY MODERN MARKET
HOMALINE COMPANY LTD



NANDI TEA FACTORIES



NAIROBI LOGISTICS



KIBUYE CATHOLIC CHURCH




COVEC -SEGERE PROJECT
K.P.L.C POWER SUBSTATION- SOSIOT



K.P.L.C POWER SUBSTATION- YALA

OUR GOAL
Our prime goal is to earn maximum client satisfaction by
keeping the quality standards of our concrete products.
OUR VISION

Our vision is to be a renowned brand in production and
supply of quality concrete products.
OUR MISSION

Our mission is to win customer satisfaction by
producing quality concrete products and offer excellent
service and delivery nationally.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
OUR QUALITY POLICY
Stonefield is committed to providing
clients with the highest-quality
concrete products and construction
services.

We ensure that we hold
ourselves accountable to the
highest standards by meeting

OUR BUSINESS OBJECTIVE
Stonefield Company LTD has an objective to providing
end to end solutions to the clients. Our team members
work with utmost dedication to offer the best quality of
products and services to the clients by engaging in
cost-effective production process and robust and
technically advanced Stone Crushing Machine , Automatic
Block Making Machine and the Precast Manufacture
Center.

our customers needs precisely

INFRASTRUCTURE

and completely.

Robust infrastructure provides us the desired capability
to serve the finest quality concrete products to the
customers within committed time frame.
Our products are reckoned for high strength and
uniform sizes. This is made possible by our
professional team and latest Stone Crushing Machines
and the Automatic Block Making Machine.

Our production capacity ,site
location and complete product
line allow us to serve a wide
range of customers. Expert
production and delivery people
with the right equipment make
for a quick and efficient job
from start to finish.
As a business, we are willing to go

the extra mile to invest in owning
our own world-class and
environmental friendly stone quarry
and also to hire efficient and
dedicated employees.
We have been able to secure
permits and license from relevant
departments both at local
government level and state level in
Kenya.
Stonefield Company Limited will at
all times demonstrate her
commitment to sustainability ,
both individually and as a firm ,
by actively participating in our
communities and integrating
sustainable business practices
wherever possible.

OUR MARKET EDGE
•
•
•
•
•

Stone aggregates and Concrete products of uniform sizes
Years of experience
Team of Technicians and Engineers
Professional and Client driven approach
Competitive Pricing

We Give Clients Value
for
Money...............

OUR MACHINES & EQUIPMENTS
OUR TOOLS OF WORK

1. Truck Weighing Bridge
2. Tracked Excavator
3. Wheeled Shovel
4. Trailers and Trucks with Tippers
5. Automatic Block Making Machine
6. Stone Crushing Machine
7. Forklift Loader
8. SpeedRoc D30 Hammer Machine
9. Generators
10. Concrete Vibrators

TRUCK WEIGHING BRIDGE

The system is fitted with cameras ,software and accessories for a
complete weighing and data management solution.
STONE CRUSHING MACHINE

WHEELED SHOVEL
Used to load trucks
This sophisticated machine is used to crush huge mined
rocks into a series of closed and manifold cycle resulting
into crushed materials which are then graded and
separated into Ballast 3/4 Inch , Ballast 1/2 Inch , Ballast
1/4 Inch ,Stone Dust 0.6 Inch and Quarry Waste.

AUTOMATIC BLOCK MAKING MACHINE

TRACKED EXCAVATOR
Used in the mining of rocks

FORKLIFT LOADER
Used in the loading of Blocks from the
Block Making Machine to the curing
area

This machine allows manufacture of various blocks because of its
changeable moulds .It has the production capacity of 8640 to
11520 blocks or 120 to 160 cubic meters one day by 8 working
hours.

OUR PEOPLE
MOST VALUABLE ASSETS
We view our employees as our most
valuable asset.
We have a well trained and motivated
workforce whose dedication and
enthusiasms is critical to our success.

WE HAVE THE BEST TEAM EVER
At Stonefield we value our employees and know that our
success depends on their commitment to the company.
We continuously empower people through practical, on-site
training , and also provide employment opportunities to people
living in the surrounding areas of our sites.
We strive continually to attract

Teamwork is what builds Stonefield Company Limited. This

and retain talented professionals

teamwork demands a customer driven focus and commitment

who share our values.This is why

to total quality in everything we do.

we have put plans in place for
continuous training of all our
staff at regular interval.
Stonefield has qualified and
competent hands occupying the
following positions:
* Executive Director
* Quarry Manager
* Human Resource Manager
* Sales and Marketing Officers
* Truck/Tipper Drivers & Operators
* Customer Relations Officer
* Site Foreman & Electricians

OUR PRODUCTS
OUR PRODUCTS

1. Construction Aggregates

CONSTRUCTION AGGREGATES
These are mined natural rocks and stones that

* Ballast (3/4",1/4",1/2" & dust) have been crushed, reduced in size and
screened to the proper specification with the
* Sand , Murram & Hardcore
2. Concrete Blocks
help of our Advanced Stone Crushing Machine.

* Hollow Block
* 9x9 ,6x9 ,4x9 Blocks

CONCRETE BLOCKS

Concrete Block is primarily used as a building material in
the construction of walls.It's raw materials include cement ,
* Interlock Cabro
water ,sand and quarry dust.
* Quard Cabro & "I" Shape Cabro Its production consists of the following processes: mixing ,
4. Precast Products
molding , curing and cubing
* Spindles
* Single Slabs

3. Paving Blocks (Cabros)

* Copings

* Slabs

* Paving Slabs

* Road Kerbs

* Fencing Posts
* Support Posts
* Culverts

CONCRETE PRECAST PRODUCTS

We produce them by casting concrete in a reusable
* Road Channel mold which is then cured in a controlled environment in
* Louver Block our Curing Center, the resulting products exhibit high
quality and uniformity.
Our variety of molds allow us to produce a wide range
of precast products.
Precast products are used in many types of
construction projects and for many different purposes,
including electrical communication
utilities , storm water storage and
conveyance , waste water application , bridges ,
building structures , and more.

PAVING BLOCKS (CABROS)
These are popular out door flooring option.Similar
to tiles , we manufacture paving blocks in specific
shapes , sizes and colors .
Paving blocks are commonly installed over a
compacted base of soil and sand.
Their big benefit being that they can be
removed and reinstalled ,which reduces
future service interruptions.
Applications includes making Roads,
Driveways, Patios, Walkways, Fire pits,
Retaining Walls , Pool deck and other
outdoor platforms.
Stonefield offers you a large list of
combination of colors , shapes, sizes
and pattern.

OUR SERVICES
DELIVERY AREAS...
We can comfortably offer bulk
delivery services in the following
areas;

Kisumu,

Kakamega,

Kericho, kisii, Eldoret, Homabay,
Busia, Bondo etc

1. TRANSPORT AND BULK DELIVERIES
We have a fleet of vehicles which includes Trucks with tipping trailers
for bulk delivery of our concrete products from the quarry to client
construction sites and Station Wagons for our sales and marketing
team.This provide our workforce with reliable transport and enables
us increase production level and meet set targets.Stonefield has
bulk construction material delivery available to homeowners,
contractors, cities, townships, schools, religious establishments and
universities. Our drivers are highly experienced and will do their
best to accommodate your delivery requests.

2. HEAVY MACHINERY HIRING
We offer a comprehensive fleet of machinery and tools
for you to get the best results without a permanent
obligation.This includes:
* Tracked 45 Ton Excavators * Jack Compressor
* Wheeled Shovels

* D30 Hammer Machine

* 10 Ton Forklift Loader

* Compacting Equipment

3. CONSTRUCTION AND CIVIL
ENGINEERING

SAFETY MEASURES

Stonefield is a registered Road Works Contractor and Building
Works Contractor hence we undertakes a broad range of heavy

Ensuring the safety and wellbeing of

civil, infrastructure , roads and earthworks contracts for both public

our employees is a vital importance

and private clients.With key services including Road, Bridges and

to us, which is why we go the extra

Interchanges.

mile to ensure that our employees

Stonefield is primarily a Main Contractor with a core of direct staff

have their safety wear on at all times
with Hazard/Caution Signs at every
point at the site.
To reduce the chances of
occupational injury, we provide
safety wear to all our employees and
ensure that ,through our site
supervisor ,safety specifications are
observed and met at all times

and a proven supply chain of subcontractors , suppliers and
consultants.

4. TRUCK WEIGHING BRIDGE SERVICES
With our fully equipped and well calibrated weighing bridge which we
not only use for our trucks but we offer it as a service too. This
ensures legal obligations are met by complying with loading laws thus
not overloading and compromising safety.

Your Ideal Construction
Partner........

OUR CONTACTS

STONE FIELD COMPANY LTD.
P.O BOX 3936—40100
KISUMU KENYA
PHYSICAL LOCATION: AWASI
TEL: +254 742 334 123
+254 780 126 601

EMAIL: info@stonefield.co.ke
WEBSITE: www.stonefield.co.ke

Superior Service,
Fast Delivery,
Quality Products !!

